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New Montana hail insurance process in place

MORE MAIL
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Clean up the park
To the editor,

I write this with some frustration, and hope-

fully, not as a scold. I'm a walker, so the park and

streets surrounding the downtown are familiar

territory. I have two concerns: (1) dog droppings

from dogs being walked by their owners and not

cleaned up, and (2) the park right in the middle

of Dillon where the trash can on the northwest

corner has been removed, and the mistaken idea

that this is a dog park for locals and visitors. I

have spoken to several people in Dillon who are

in a position to provide posts with bags for dog

walkers in the park; to date their assurance that

they would look into this (the YMCA grounds, as

well as most any city in Montana address this

hygienic issue) has garnered no response. When

I called the school district that is responsible for

this park I was told that to take on a project like

this would take away from programs for children;

I would like to offer that a clean and healthy park

is certainly in the best interest of children, as

well as the many of us who enjoy this area for

leisure and events.
I am hoping, that if my concern is shared, it

will energize a service group or any other entity

that thinks Dillon is worth this effort.

Take the war to China
To the editor,

According to Pete Bengeyfield, only those who

are progressive liberals have all the solutions to

keep our society functional. Isn't that what we've

had for the past 6 years? The lying, manipulating

labor figures, betraying our allies all over the

world, the shunning of Congress, the scandals

and their cover-ups, the failure to send aid to a

diplomatic consulate that was under attack for 7

hours, the phony blame for that attack, Congres-

sional responsibility to make the laws was taken

over by the president, Americans being spied

upon by their own government, the conservative

voters refused the tax exemption that allowed

them to participate in the elections and then those

responsible taking the fifth when in front of the

Congressional hearings. And he wants to con-

tinue keeping the liberal progressives in control.

As for the climate change, why are almost

one-half of the scientists who started this bogey

man rant, now denying they had anything to with

all the memos that are coming out of Europe.

Those memos are proving that there are more

financial schemes behind the climate change.

Almost as soon as the scares started, companies

Val Neeley
Dillon

had already been formed by Al Gore and other

enviros, to correct the the climate change through

manufacturing filters, producing enthanol, mak-

ing coal burning plants, change the mechanic

sof the pollutants leaving the plants and making

millions in the appearances of care.

Why didn't the enviros push for a chemical to

kill the pine beetle 40 years ago when it became

known? Why won't you let dead trees be harvested

for whatever they will bring in the timber indus-

try? There is more ice in the Arctic than before,

the polar bears are increasing. montana just had

the 4th longest period between the 75 degrees in

September 2013 and the 75 degrees that we now

have on 1 May 2014.
Remember those saloons that Japan sent over

in WWII? Those air currents now carry the thick

smog from China and India to North America.

Peking residents can't see 10 feet in some of the

smoggiest days so why don't the enviros all move

there and "make those people the object of all

this global warning?? On the way, sell all your

polluting planes.

Bill Hanley
Twin Bridges

Lawmakers, governor's staff meet on Medicaid

HELENA, May 9 (AP) - Gov. Steve Bullock's staff has been discussi
ng Medicaid expansion options

with some legislators and health-care and business representat
ives.

The Democratic governor said Friday the discussions aren't dr
iven by him but by lawmakers who

heard from their community about the importance of the expa
nsion.

Lee Newspapers of Montana reports Republican Sen. Ed Buttre
y of Great Falls is part of the group.

He says the goal is to find a way to provide cheaper costs, be
tter medical service and a healthier

population.
Buttrey and others in the coalition say they want to come up with a

 plan to be enacted by the 2015

Legislature or earlier if lawmakers meet in special session.

The Republican-led Legislature in 2013 rejected a plan that woul
d have expanded Medicaid to

cover about 70,000 more low-income residents

Purchasing a policy, pre-

mium rates, and the coverage

available to Montana producers

has changed this year for the

Montana State Hail Insurance

Program.
Producers will be contact-

ing the State Hail Insurance

Program office by mail, fax or

phone to purchase a hail insur-

ance policy. County department

of revenue offices will no longer

be processing new policies,

instead they will be providing

information to interested par-

ties on how to begin the process.

Forms will also be available

at Montana State University a higher rate. The dry land rate

Extension Offices and Conserva- has increased to $75 per acre

tion District Offices. and $114 per acre for irrigated

Producers will be asked to land as authorized by House Bill

fill out a worksheet, available 189 and approved by the Hail

t ag r. mt .g ov/a g r/Producer/ Board. The previous rates were

HailInsurance/, to predetermine $50 and $100 respectively.

the acres they wish to insure. The Hail Board also ap-

The form has detailed instruc- proved a five percent premium

tions. When complete, the form increase for the 2014 season

can be mailed or faxed to the after a record hail last year.

department, or used as a refer- For example, a producer with

ence when you contact the office oaf110075.77te will pay a new rate

by phone.
In addition to new filing pro- To contact the program, call

cedures, growers requested the toll free 844-515-1571.

option of insuring their crops at

Big Hole Watershed Committee sets May 21 meeting

The irrigation scheduling Water Consulting and consultant

program that has resulted in to the Blackfoot Challenge will

water savings and greater pro- present.

duction in the Blackfoot River The meeting will also in-

watershed will be the topic of clude the latest Big Hole River

the next Big Hole Watershed streamflow forecast from DNRC

Committee (BHWC) monthly and program news. Attendance

meeting on Wednesday, May 21, is welcome. For more informa-

7 pm at the Divide Grange. tion and a full agenda please

Larry Dutton of Land and visit our website at http.//bhwc.

Native plant group plans outing
Sunday, May 18, Mike Gary- Meet at the Pipestone Exit off

erich (geologist with the U.S. 1-90, north side, where car pool-

Department of Agriculture in ing can be arranged. The trip

Bozeman) will lead a field trip starts at 8 a.m. and will take

to the amazing "Ringing Rocks" about four hours.

locale near Pipestone. The trip This trip is weather depen-

is sponsored by the Calypso dent, so contact Mike the night

Chapter of the Montana Native before to confirm. Informa-

Plant Society. tion and sign-up: Mike at 406-

High clearance cars or 4WD 491-0887; Michael.Garverich@

vehicles are recommended. mt.usda.gov

org or call 406-960-4855
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Come visit Marsh's Mountain

Greenhouse (406-842-5971 )fi9r:.:.

Annual Bedding Plants - Herbs ;

Vegetable Plants - Hanging Baskets "

Containers - Perennials - Shrubs

Gift Certificates - Custom Containers - etc.

Once in Sheridan. MT, go 1.7 miles E. CO
Crk Rthit. the Marsh's Mountain

Greenhotrae & turn nght at !stash Lane.

Brighten your day with a plant!
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COMING SOON
• Maleficent

• Transformers 4

• X-Men: Days of Future Past

• How to Train Your Dragon 2
• Blended

Thrifty Treat Tuevdays

FREE POPCORN
with purchase of a ticket

BARGAIN MATINEES
4 pm Daily

All Seats $5.75

Gift Books
Perfect for all occasions'

Presented in DIP Digital Cinema and Dolby 7.1 Surround Sound

CINEMA I CINEMA II

GODZILLA

Starring Aaron Taylor-Johnson
Elizabeth 0 Bryan Cranston

RATED PG 13

DAILY SHOWTIMES:

4:00 • 6:50 • 9:20
VW 'III 'MI 11•••

We're on Facebook!

560 N. MONTANA

683-4833http://www.polsontheatres.com

RATED PG

DAILY SHOWTIMES.

4:15 • 7:00 • 9:15

We accept Mastercard, Visa and Discover
All showtimes include preshow content

R RATED MOVIES ARE RESTRICTED.
UNDER 17 MUST BE A COMPANIED BY A PARENT

Rancher
Teacher

Small Business Owner

Democrat
Advocate
Father
Husband
Outsider

Entrepreneur

U.S. Senator
Learn more at:

adamsformontana.com
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SURER
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